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No. 781 REGISTERED FOR TRANSMISSION ABROAD LIVERPOOL, OCTOBER 1, 1946 PRJCE 3d.· PER AA POST� ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION Poet Free. 4/-
POPULAR BRASS 
Themes from 8th Symphony 
. (Beethoven) . . . . . . . .. 
Funeral March of a Marion-
ette (Gounod) .. . . .. 
Whitehall, Grand March 
(F. Wright) ... .. . . .. 
Second Movement Symphony 
No. 6 (Tschaikowsky) ... 
The Messiah, Overture 
Parts 8/­
Score 4/-
Parts 5/­
Parts 5/­
Parts 5/­
Score 3/-
(Handel) . . . . .. ... Parts 8/-
The Hunt, Overture 
(Kenneth J. Alford) ... 
Score 2/-
. . . Parts 8/-
Intermezzo (S. Coleridge-
Taylor) ... ... ... 
Battle Dress, A Regimental 
March Medley (Debroy 
Somers) ... ... . .. 
Handelian Suite (Denis 
Wright) ... .. .  . .. 
Cavalleria Rusticana, Selec-
tion (P. Mascagni) . . .  . . . 
Colonel Bogey on Parade, 
March Medley (K. J. Alford) 
Baby's Sweetheart, Serenade 
(W. Corri) . . .  .. . . .. 
Two Blind Men of Toledo, 
Overture (Mehul) . . .  . . . 
BAND MUSIC 
Parts 5/-
Parts 5/­
Parts 8/­
Parts 8/­
Score 4/-
Parts 8/· 
Parts 5/· 
Parts 8/· 
The Triple Trumpeter, Cor-
net Solo (G. J. Grant) . . .  
The Polar Star, Valse (E. 
Waldteuful) .. . ... . .. 
Invitation to the V'taltz 
(Weber) ... . .. . .. 
From " The Swan Lake " Ballet 
(Tschaikowsky)-
(a) Dance of the Swans, 
Intermezzo 
(b) Hungarian Dance, 
Czardas ... . . . 
Yvonne, Cornet Solo (B. M. 
Setchfeld) .. . . .. . .. 
Die Fledermaus (The Bat) 
Overture (Strauss) ... 
Parts 5/­
Parts 5/­
Parts 8/-
Parts 5/­
Parts 5/­
Parts 8/-
All prices subject to 25% temporary increase. 
Have you seen the 
NEW 
" Musical Progress & Mail "? 
Contributors in the October issue : 
Sir ADRIAN BOULT 
Dr. ALVIN C. WHITE 
Dr. DENIS WRIGHT 
Lt.-Col. G. MILLER 
F RA NK W R I G H T  
A. J. G 0 U L D 
G R A H A M  G I L L  
Specimen copy 
1/2 
post free 
etc., etc. 
Year's Subscription 
4/8 
post free 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent Street, LONDON,W.I 
and the DAILY HERALD SOLO CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST 
NETT PRICES (Including Purchase Tax) 
FIRST PRIZE-CORNET SECTION 
(and winner of the special BESSON "Desideratum" Cornet) C. RUSHWORTH 
Bb Desideratum Cornet, Brass £31 15 6 
Ditto Siherplated l.37 
Bb New Standard Trombone, Brass £34 
Bb New Standard Trombone, 
17 9 
4 5 
Silverplated £39 2 3 
Send for YOUR copy of the new Price List at once. 
8 E S S 0 N (Dept. 19) 15 WEST STREET, 
OVER 70 YEARS 
FIRST- PRIZE--TROMBONE SECTION F. WE�::ON 
playing Besson instruments 
STILL THE WORLD'S FINEST 
CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C. 2. Telephone TEMPLE BAR 6529 
ESTABLISHED • • • 
AND STILL GIVING SATISFACTION 
Read what our customer says ... 
THE MOIRA COLLIERY CO., LTD., CHURCH GRESLEY COLLIERY BAND say: 
-- REME.MBE.R • WE. WILL 
43 
" Dear Sirs, -- We are more than pleased with the set of instruments you have done for 
us. The repairs and silver plating we are delighted with." 
BUY ALL YOUR 
·· 7ne 0/d Rrn;. ·· 
(Signed) G. T. WINFIELD, Band Secretary. 
SURPLUS INSTRUMENTS ·-
Phone : BLACKFRIARS 5530 
CHAPEL STREET. SALFORD MANCHESTER 
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A FEW BARGAl.NS • •  ALL COMPLETE WITH MOUTHPIECE AND CARDHOLDER � ------------------------------------------------
Besson 
Boosey 
Boosey 
Besson 
Ward 
Besson 
Booth 
Higham 
S.A. 
Brown 
Gisbourne 
Higham 
Higham 
SOPRANO 
Plated and Engraved 
" 
" 
Plated 
CORNET 
Plated ar.d Engraved 
Plated 
" 
.. 
Pl��ed and Engraved 
.. 
£12 
£14 
£11 
£15 
£IO 
!18 
£12 
£12 
£12 
£12 
£15 
£15 
£18 
Higham 
Hawkes 
Plated 
Mahillion ,, . . 
Many others from £8 upwards 
Higham 
Gisbourne 
Besson 
FLUG El 
Plated 
'' . . 
Higham 
Metzler 
Hawkes 
Besson 
S.A. 
TENOR TROMBONES 
Plated 
£16 
£14 
£14 
£14 
£12 
£14 
£15 
£13 
£17 
£12 
£14 
£12 
Boosey 
Boosey 
Boosey 
Dallas 
Besson 
Leafleur 
fiawkes 
Besson 
Besson 
Boosey 
BASS TROMBONES 
Plated 
Eb BASS 
Brass 
.. 
.. 
Plated 
" 
£17 
£16 
£18 
£14 
£20 
£20 
£15 
£20 
£22 
£22 
£22 
£24 
£24 
---------------------------------------
� MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET � 
= MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS Phone:CENTRAL3&39(211nes) M A N C HESTER 15 E - -
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.. -BESSON 
MUSIC STANDS ff 
•• 
Telescopic, with fixed desk. Rigid ;; 
yet light. Weight approx 3 lb. ;; 
•• 
Price 12/6 post free. ;; 
•• 
BESSON, Department 19, West Street :: 
Charing Cross Road, LONDON, w.c. 2 ;c 
.................................. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
11 PARROCK ST., CRAWSHAWBOOTH 
ROSSENDALE 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
������T��poone:BIRKEN!fi:AD 3�� 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Baodsman's College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOH 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM IWAlJ 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMiv!ERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELn 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN F.:,.,ULDS 
' BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
THE RENOWNED TROMBONIST 
of St. Hilda (1920·2G) and Cal!enders (1927-43) Band Fame 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
Condnc tor, Blackball Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musioal Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and I'.iar.y brewcn 
Bwui:.1 � 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark456-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACl-1 
CHESHIRE 
W. WO OD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
--�H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I CE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
. DONCASTER. 
-=H=E�R�B�E�RT BENNETT 
. 
-
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel.: Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Work;;, and Eckington Bandi. 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
" SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR ANLl 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(Conductor Firbeck Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
20 DONCASTER ROAD, 
Langold, Worksop, 
NOTTS. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership) 
Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.?t.f. 
Examinations inclucling Bandmaster5hip 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS . 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone BENTON 61114 
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Band Teachers, Adjudicatm·s and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Llle-long expe1ience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
'\AND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.l'vlus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Author of 11 Viva Voce Questions " for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include all lower grades, alw 
A.B.C.M. �nd B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
w. D AWS O N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
{Late Csnductor Blackhall Colliery Band) 
ROSE & CROWN HOTEL, 
CHEAPSIDE, HALIFAX, Yorks .  
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
F R E D  R OGA N 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER 
"AVONDALE," 94 GROVE LANE 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE 
ALBERT s. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Musjc 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
'ROYSTON A," LONG LANE, SHIREBROOK 
Kr. MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" 0.R.13."-Contest March) 
Fullv exprricncecl Soloist 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
158 COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS-Al{MST!WNGS LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
ED\VARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thornley Colliery Dand) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
28 HENDERSON AVENUE 
WHEATLEY HILL, Co. DURHAM 
S. ·S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
• === 
MINOR ADVER'l,ISEMENTS 
2� words ls. Od. 6d. for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adv.,r­
t1sement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our O ffi<:e count si:.c: 
words, and add ld. for forwarding of replies. This rata does no� apply to Trade Adverts. 
IJ ERBE RT BROOKES, the celebrated Comettist (late ot .J.. \Vingates) is now open for engagements as Soloist or 
Teacher.-The Library, Parrh1 Lane, Winton, .tvlanchester. 
)_)ANDSMAN'S COLLBGE OF MUSIC. Syllabus ol all U examinations can be bad from the secretary-Mr. H, 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Strettord, Nr. Manchester. 
who i1t willing to answer all enquiries and advise. gentta.Uy. 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND. All enquiries should be sent to--Mr. J. CLARKSON, � Brereton 
Drive, VVorsley, �lanchester. 
Please send your donat.lon, no auttes: how s.mall. It will 
be greatly ap_,_,proaa�_· ;.:ted=-. -��- -���--��--
I- 7) -SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicator, :\i . is open to teach or judge anywhere. Terms:­
".Beaumont," Scarborough Road, l\tluston, Filey, Yorks. l\f-ON0�1ARK Service. Permanent London address. Letters 
ll re-directed. Cou£dential. f>/- per annum. Royal 
patrnnage. Write Monomark, BM/MON07G, W.C.l. (2) 
I 1 A. ANDERSON, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. Musical \.). Director, Leicester Band Fcstival.-11 Tyndareus," 
8 Wanlip Avenue, BirstaH, Leicester. (10) 
\ ,V ANTED IMMEDIATELY for the Band of the � CORPS of ROYAL ENGINEERS, two ex­
perienced TROMBONISTS, experienced CORNET and 
BASS players, also three BOYS with knowledge of 
music, preferably some knowledge of the VIOLIN 
(age between I4-I6 years). Excellent prospects in 
large Service Orchestra and Military Band. Apply­
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, Royal Engineers, Ripon, 
Yo rks. (�) 
FRANK WRIGHT, Adjudicator, Arranger, Composer, Conductor.-Address: BCM/BATON, LONDO.'<, W.l (12 
� TANLEY ROWE, Band Teacher and Adjudicator, 
,J 2 Myerscroft Close, New Maston, MANCHESTER 
10. BELLE VUE SUCCESSES: 1940, 41, 42, 43, 
44 and 45. (12) 
MR. B. HOLDING, late of Abram Colliery; Baxendale's and Besses (Holder of lour B.C.M. Certificates). Brass or 
Military BAND TEACHER.---48 Hawthorn Avenue, Radcliffe 
nr. Mancbes
�
te:.,r�
. 
����--��-�����-
J-�ARTSHOR>!, Solo Cornet, bolder of Three Diplomas: • { l )  Bandmastership, also 2 Prep. to Diploma. Teacher 
of BRASS BANDS and also THEORY.-Apply: The Willows, 
Annscroft, nr. Shrewsbury. (10) 
TAME S-ELLIS-Teac her and Conductor-The Royal • J Scottish Academy of Music. Principal Trumpet­
Scottish Orchestra. Young Scottish Bands prepared for 
Contests, etc.-27 Aldennau Place, Knigbtswood, Glasgow, \V.3 
'Phone, Scotstoun 2756. (l) 
H·-OLMBRIDGE CONTEST COMMITTEE. The Third Annual QUARTETTE CONTEST will he held in the 
Parish Hall, Hoimbridge, Oll Saturday, November lGtb, 1946. 
Adjudicator, Mr. D. Asoinall. lst prize, 20 Gus Challenge Cup 
and £7 ; 2nd, £4; 3rd, £2 ; 4th, £1; 5th, I 0/-; and 10/- special. 
Test-piece "Own Choice.'1 Entrance fee 5/-. Schedules froJn 
the Secretary, Mr. D. BROADHEAD, Yew Tree, Holi11bridge, 
Huddersft:::_ el= d
�
. ����,-----=�-,.---;-----;c;-- -:-c::-� 
B-AND ARRANGING efliciently do11e. Composihons h:irmonised, scored, and prepared for pul>lication, 
First-class work assured.-Mr. CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 Colum­
bia Street, Hutbwaite, Notts. (9) 
A- WHITEHEAD (Euphoniumist), Brass Band Teacher­• 30 May Street, Beverley Road, Hull 
C- LOCK FACE COLLIERY PRlZE BA.'JD.-Want
ed 
BANDMASTER, to take over the duties of re-forming. 
the above Band which has been dormant during the war years 
Apply to the Secretary, Mr. W. HALL, 14 Crawford Street, 
Clock Face, St. Helens. 
XMAS PLAY ING ! Make yours a success. Seud my Greeting Cards to your Patrons. Printing for Bands, 
by a Bandsman. 11EMOS., CARDS, PROGRAMMES, etc. 
First-class workmanship. Enquire Right Now.-NJCHOL­
SON, 8 Grosvenor Street, Darlington, Co. Durham. 
LJOYS, 14 to 16 years, required for Regular Enlistinent li1 
lJ the lland lst BN. THE GORDON HIGHLANDERS. 
BRASS, REED, STRING and PlANIST required imme­
diately. Excellent prospects, and full 111usical training �ith a 
view to entry to the Royal Military School of Music for SUltable 
applicants. Write now to BANDMASTER, lst Bn. The 
Gordon Highlanders, Redford Barracks, Edinburgh. 
WANTED.-FIRST-CLASS PLAYERS. Suitable work found. Only first-class players need apply. BULL­
CROFT COLLIERY BAND, Secretary, l\Ir. J. WOODS, 
9 Laurel Terrace, Skellow, nr. Doncasl:_:er:_:. __ ___ _ 
IIESSY'S OF LIVERPOOL. ORCHESTRAL JNSTRU­. MENT SPECIALISTS. ALTO SAXOPHONE. Albert i:'.;�s. Sha:p pi_\ch. Nickel-plated. Repadded. Good condition. 
£ __ , HESS\' S Super model Bb sharp pitch SOPRAi\O SAXOPHONE. As new. Heavily silver-plated G B  6 Ebon Rollers. In Case. £13. CONN lacquered llASS
.
SAXOPHO!\t £12 10s. . BARITONE SAXOPHO.'J'E, high pitch. Nickel'. pl�ted. Simple system. Bargain., £18 lUs. LAMY TENOR fl,0)1BONE, Brass. Easy slide action, £11 !Os. R. T. \NARD BRASS T
_
R<;iMBONE, good condition, £10 10s. BUESCHER Bb S.P. [f,UMPET OUTFIT. Very tine model, £32 10s CONN .LACQUERED SOPRANO CORNET. Quick valv� action, e12graved
, 
hell, plush-lined case, £14 10s. SCHUSTER TRUMPhT-COhNE1, lacquered and nickel-plated finish S�1de change. In case.
, £10 10s. DOUGLAS CORNET, Bb: Nickel-plated, e�sy act1on1 good conditiou. Bargain, £6 15s RU DALL ROSE & CARTE, S.P. FLUTE, sharp pitch. Guard's model. Open G key. In case, £10 10s. RUDALL CARTE LOW PITCH BOEHM FLUTE. l\ickel-silver keywork, metal-lined JOmt. In case, £25. RADCLIFFE SYSTEM FLUTE sharp pitch. H.osewoo<l, tEct:il-lined joints. In case. Bargain ' £7 10s HAWKES EXCELSIOR SONOROUS MODEL, SHARP PITCH !30EHM CLARINET. 5 Rings. Reconditioned. Perfect, £15 !Bs. BUFFET CRAMPTON SHARP PITCH Bb �LARINET. Rosewood finish. l{e-padded, etc. 4 Rings. Snip, £8 10s. S.H. 30 x 15 MILITARY BASS DRUM Bargain £1" 10s. S.H. 28 x 15 MILITARY BASS DRUM £w 10s 'sET CHROMATIC TUBt;LAR BELLS 14. D 'to El> . . Piano st;:km� action. Very fine condition, £l515s. SET 8 TUBULAR B.cLLS. Eb to Eb. ll( Heavy Brass finished nickel-silver platmg. On oak stand, £9 10s. COR ANGLAIS by MORTON of London. Sharp pitch. Heavy silver-plated keywork Rose­wood. Recor�ditioned. Perfect order. In De-luxe velv�t-lined case. Bargam, £1D. BESSON DOUBLE B BRASS BASS Easy valve action, £10 10s. BESSON PROTOTYPE FLUGEL HOJ{N. , S.P. {plating worn). Good valve action. Been re­paired,. 1:6 10s. TRUMPET MOUTHPIECES, from 10/6 
CO!<-NET MOUTHPIECES from 8/6. BUGLE MOUTH­
PIECES, 5/-. REEDS for all woodwind instruments COL­
LAPSIBLE BRONZE MUSIC STANDS, 8/G. TUTORS, 
MUSIC and all Musical lnstrumeut ACCESSORIES in stock. 
Open all day Wednesday; closed all day Saturday.-18-20 
MANCHESTER STREET, LIVERPOOL. Phone CENtral0591 
F1BY'S COMPLETE METHOD. Tutor and course of 50 ..i Lessous. Cost £15. CORNET Solos Polkas " Cl EO­
PATRA," Brass and Orchestra· "dzzrE: ,;• "RULE 
BRITIA_NNIA," Orchestra. Ofier�, GRAHAM, '31 Faraday 
Street, l•erryh1ll, Durham. 
J. B .. Mayers & Sons 
(THE OLD ORIGINAL) 
MA NUFACTURERS OF T HE 
"C ON·CORD" BA N D  INSTRUMENTS 
Second .. h and Instruments 
C ORNETS • Besson Hawkes 
FLUGEL • Besson 
plated 
TENOR HORNS Besson 
E .UP HO NIUM 4v. Lamy 
Eo BASS Besson • Gi:;borne 
TENOR. TROMBO NE . Higham 
G. TR OMBONE Higham • Besson 
Dance drum outfit • . •  
24" C HINESE G O NG on Stand 
Eb TUBULAR BELLS (8) on Stand 
·-·---------
" 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Rd. 
MANCHESTER 3 (Our only address) 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRASS 
BAND CONDUCTORS 
Hon. Sec. : Mr. B. H ISC OTT, F.C.C.S., 
23 Bury Road, Epping. 
NOW READY ! FOR BAND FUNDS 
Our favourite BLACK CAT 
PARK ST. MISSION BAND, Gloucester.---4th Annual SOLO and QUARTETIE CONTEST, Saturday, Novem­
ber 23rd, 1046. Adjudlcator, Mr. A. E. lladrick. Four 
Sections. Challenge Cup in each Sect10n. Closmg date 
Nove1nber 15th.-Schedules from C. R. WRIGHT, "�lay� 
ville," Massey Road, Gloucester. (11) 
L) ANDMASfER.- Young, capable, efficient and experi­
U enced, Holder of B.C.M. CERTIFICATES, seeks position 
with keen CONTESTING COLLIERY BAND. Ut1der­
--------------------- ground wo(ker.-Box No. 3
2, c!o. B.ll.N., 34 Erskine Street, POCKET DIARIES 
GEORGE THOMPSON Liverpool, G. 
QUICK SALE BAHGAINS.-BOOSEY
 HOI{N £3, Eh 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
12 BURNTWOOD RD., GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKSHIRE 
A. E. BAD RICK 
(Conductor, Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
106 OXFORD STREET 
SOUTH ELMSALL, Near PONTEFRACT 
YORKS 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Sand Lach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BACUP '.200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
PAVILION THEATRE, RHYL, K. WALES 
Private Address: 62 Wellington. Road, Rhyl. 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 600 Wellington, Shropshire 
J. DAVIES 
BAND TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR 
(Formerly Musical Director, Penzance Silver Band) 
Pre[)ares Bands for Contests, Concerts 
and Broadcasting. 
I HUYTON ROAD, UPPER EASTVILLE 
BRISTOL. fi 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. (London), 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
(A050Ciated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
1 MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
J. C. WEBSTER 
Soprano Cornet, late of Creswell Colly. Band 
BAND TEACHER 
SONGWRITER :: LYRIST 
17G CHURCH STREET, ,,_,AINGROVES, 
CODNOR, DERBYS. 
" 'Tis easier to learn to win, 
Than it is to learn to lose." 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, Beds. 
Tel. Luton '.2'.21 
BASS £6 (suit boys), BOOSEY FLUGEL, plated, case, 
£10, BOOSEY COR:--IET, reconditioned, case, £13, HAWl{ES 
SUPERIOR CORNET, plated, case, £14, BESSON EUPH., 
4-valve, plated, new 1939, £25, TRUMPET L.P., new case, 
£12 lOs.-WEBSTER, 176 Waingroves, Codnor, Derbys hire. 
B C 1 APRIL EXAMINATIONS. ELEMENTARY
 , , N , GRADE. Only two pupils entered. ResuH ! 
H. Middlemiss Brancepcth, passed with Honours, obta1n1ng 
94 o/0 marks, �nd J. Peacock, Easington, passed with Merit, 
obtaining 88 0;0 marks. Vacancies for keen . Ba�
�ds1nen 
desiring to study for B.C.M. or other EXAMINAIIONS. 
Wrlte, in ccnftdence, to JOHN R. CARR, A.B.C.:'.11., B.B.C.M., 
4 Woodborn Crescent, Newbiggin-by-Sea, Northumberland. 
l)LACKHALL COLLIERY BAND require SOLO CORNET 
U and SOLO EUPHO:--!IUM players. Grand opportunities 
for the right men.-L. TURNBULL, 2 Eleventh Street, Black­
hall Colliery, West Hartlepool, Co. Durham. _ 
UNIFORMS.-ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH BRASS BAN
D, 
SALFORD, recently formed, would be pleased to hear 
from any Brass Band with UNIFORMS FOR SALE. Pric; 
and particulars to Mr. K. WILLIS, 30 The Crescent, Sal!ord, o 
or Rev. W. LEEMING, the Rectory, St. Stephen Street, Salford, 
Lanes. 
CYRIL I. YORATH, B.B.C.M., is now at liber
ty to coach 
J keen bands for BROADCASTING, CONTESTS. or 
CONCERTS. Periodical or occasional lessons arranged. 
Terms-SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS, Wellington, Shrop· 
shire. 
NOW ON SALE. 1947 JOY BOOK, contaming com
plete 
Solo Cornet parts of 1947 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL. 
Price, 2!- post free. WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool, 6. 
WTANTED SOLO and TUTII CORNETS, E
UPHONIUM, 
Bb BASS. Others may apply, please state trade. or 
labourer. Single men preferred. Apply to: H. BALL.,lllus1
cal 
Director, The Stanton Ironworks Co. Ltd., Near Nottmgham. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
HARRY HEYES, 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. GEORGE AND DRAGON HOTEL 
COLESHILL, Near BIRMINGHAM 
WARWICKSHIRE 
Tel. : COLESHILL 2249 
JOHN R. CARR 
B.B.C.M., A.B.C.M. 
First winner of "John Henry Iles" Prize 
(Conductor, Newbiggin Colliery Band, 
County League Champions, 1.943, 
Northumberland Miners Champions, 1944) 
CONDUCTOR ANB ADJUDICATOR 
4 WOODHORN CRESCENT 
NEWBIGGIN-BY-SEA, NORTHUMBERLAND. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone" 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.CM. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Cou:-se of Theory 
and BandmasteJShip. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
ROLAND DAVIS 
TEACHER OF MUSIC 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Coutests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFfS. 
For 1947 
Your Bands Name and Slogan printed on 
every diary. Order Early. Supplies Limited 
SE ND F OR SAMPLE ld. post free. 
Manuscript Paper & Conductors Scoring Paper and 
March Cards always in stock. 
QUICKFIT PUBLISHING CO. 
CLARKES LANE, ROCHDALE. Phone 2788 
THE RUSHWORTH HALL, LIVERPOOL 
RUSHWORTH AND DREAPER'S 
3Rh ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
For Brass Instruments. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16th, at 4-30 p.m 
Test-piece: Any Quartette from W. & R.'s Nos. 12, 21, or 
24th Sets. 
First prize, £3 and the Rushworth & Dreaper Challenge Shield 
(Shield to be held by the winning band for 11 months) 
second prize, £1/10/-; third prize, £1; fourth prize, 10/­
In addition a Prize ol 10/- for the Best Local Quartette from 
any Band within seven miles radius of Liverpool Town Hall 
Entrance Fee, 2/-. 
Please send entries early as the organisers 
reserve the r ight to limit the number. 
Adjudicator: Mr. J. A. GREENWOOD. 
A Representative of each Quartette to draw for position. 
at 4-15 p.m. 
Admission to the Hall, 6d. (tax included). All pay. 
Entries to be sent not later than November 9th to 
Messrs. RUSHWORTH & DREAPER LTD., 
Bi;ass Band Specialists, 
11-17 ISLINGTON, LIVERPOOL. 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: FRANK S. MUNNS, 
46 Sparrow Farm Road, 
Tel. Ewell 3290 EWELL, Surrey 
WOODS & CO. 
(Proprietor: Gso. H.u.caow) 
MILITARY, B�ASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
AmNGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephone :23044 
BURY & DISTRICT 
Things are still very quiet round Bury. 
\Ve had Openshaw Original in one of the 
parks, and Bury Silver have also given two 
good progra.mmes in Rochlale Road Park. 
'rweedale & Smalley'B played recently at 
a gathering of school children at Rochdale 
in connection with the Parents' League . I 
hope to hear them at Rochdale and Wigan 
contests.  
Mr . Ashworth, the promoter of Rochdale 
contest ·informs me that h<>. had as many 
as sixty-one entri-es, but only twenty-six 
could be accepted, even after dropping the 
hymn tune contest . 
Radcliffe Borough h ave given two concerts 
in the 'Vhitchead Recreation Ground, Bury. 
I had a good day at Belle Vue, and heard 
all the twenty-six bands .  There was some 
very good playing, but the whiners, Bicker­
shaw Colliery, excelled themselves.  Fairey' s  
also gave a good performance, but were just 
short of the Bickershaw standard. Congrat­
ulations to all the prize winners. 
WELL WISHER. 
BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER 
September Championship Contest 
The 94th Annual September Belle Vue 
Contest was held at &lle Yue on September 
7th . \.Ve gave last month the names of the 
thirty bands who had entered, twenty-six 
of whom played, the absentees being Kelson, 
Park and Dare, St. Hilda' s and Fisher and 
Ludlows. 
'l'he Adjudicators were Mr . H. Geehl, Dr . 
1-larold C. Hind and Mr. Frank Wrirrht, thDir 
decision being :-
= 
lst, Bickershaw Colliery (H. Mortimer); 
2nd Fairey Aviation Works (H. Mortimer) ; 
3rd, Munn & Felton's (S. H. Boddington); 
4th, Creswell Colliery (H. Moss); 
5th, Carlton Main Frickley Colliery 
(A. E. Badrick); 
6th, Grimthorpe Colliery Institute 
(G. Thompson). 
'Ve congratulate all the prize winners and 
heartily commend all the other bands on 
their enterprise in competing at this 
m-emorabJ,e event. 
We were extremely disappointed that, 
after looking forward so eagerly to having a 
"B.B.N.  Stall" again as announced last 
mont.h, we coulJ not do so owing to the 
fact that our case of music despatched from 
her<a on the previous 'Vednesday, did not 
arrive at Belle Vue until the following Mon­
day, co�scquently we missed the opportunity 
of meetmg many of our customers who are 
only known to us through correspondence. 
However, we were pleased to meet many old 
friends, and hope to be more fortunate on 
some future occasion. 
----,�----
G LOU C ESTERS HIRE NOTES 
Glouoester City: I understand that this 
band are now getting together again. Any 
news that you may have will be most wel­
come -:\lr. Beckingham. 
Cheltenham Spa Brass are a new organ­
isation, Mr. A. JonDs is the Secretary. I 
should like news of your activities please, 
Mr. Jones, Write c/o. B. B.N . 
Cradlcy l::loath Y . .P. Band recently paid 
a visit to Cheltenham S . A. This band gave 
a programme of S. A . pieces which was 
very favourably received. Chelten ham Y. P. 
Band also took part in the programme . 
City of Glouoest€r 181 A. T.C. have lui.d 
a very busy time. 'l'hey have attended 
Flower Shows at Hucclecote and at Rotol 
Airscrews, Gloucester and were well received. 
}fo.mbrook Silver I hear, have joined the 
Gloucestershire J\ssociation. Congratulations 
to you, this is certainly a step in the right 
direction. 
Lydbrook: I have receiv·ed notioe of two 
Co11certs to be givon by �vlunn & Felton's 
Works Band at the Lydbrook Memorial Hall, 
on Sunday. October 27th, at 3 p.m. and 
7-30 p . m .  I sineerely hope that as many 
bandsmen as po�§_ible will take the opportun­
ity to hear · Lhisi famous combination. 
The prooeeds I hear, are for the Lydbrook 
Onwards Band's funds. 
Gloucestershire Association : The Annual 
General Meeting takes place on October 26th 
so I am told. I trust you will have a good 
attendance Mi: Beckingham. 1 hope to have 
a. full report of the proooedings for next 
months issue. 
WESTERN STAR. 
----·�----
ST. HELENf> DISTRICT 
I regret the absence of my notes for the 
past few months, due to pressure of other 
business.  
Parr St. Peter's  have now pulled together 
again, and I hear that their rehearsals are 
well attended. 
Nutgrove attended Belle Vue contest and 
although they played a good band they failed 
to catch the judges' ears. 
Sutton ::Y!anor do not seem to be making 
any progress at all ; with the facilities which 
are placed at their disposal they should have 
a real good band here . 
Parr 'femperance have now finished their 
engagements, but rehearsals are not being 
too well attended, as several members seem 
to have lost interest, now that the engage­
ments have ended. 
Haydock Colliery are very quiet at pre­
sent; maybe we shall se·e them at Wigan 
cont.est. 
Parr Public have had one of the busiest 
seasons of their career, having be-en engaged 
every week�nd from lst June; the band will 
attend the \Vigan contest and Mr . Norman 
Jones (Edge Hill ) is coaching them for this 
contest. 
Ravenbead Military are busy w�th re­
hearsals, I am informed that Mr. Harry 
Briers has been in attendance recently. 
I hear that Moss Bank have now started 
rehearsals, but I have not heard who the 
bandmaster is . 
St. Helens Salvation Army have a full 
band and are kept bnsy with religious 
activities.  
.. -........ .. 1.t'Q 
-·-·�··-�· 
BAND CHAMPIONSHIP 
GREAT BRITAIN 
BRASS 
OF 
'!'here is tremendous enthusiasm m the 
Brass Band :Mov,ement a s  it approaches the 
grand final of the National Brass Band 
Championship of Greab Britain. 
The Championship is being staged at the 
Royal Albert Hall, London, on October 19th, ,. 
when the following sixteen bands will eom­
pete . -
Fairey Aviation Works Band (present 
National Champions) ; Park & Dare Work- P 
men's; Cory Bros. \Vorkmen ' s ; .Parkhead 
Forge; Clydebank Burgh; Brighouse and 
Rasuick; Yorkshire Copper 'Yorks; Munn & 
Felton's  Works;, Creswell Colliery; Hanwell Silver; Enfield ventral; North Seaton Work­
men' s  ; Harton Colliery ; Barrow Sb ipyard; 
C.W.S. (�lanchester); Camborne Town. 
The Championship Contest follows eight 
Area Contests which have been held through­
out the country from thq begining of the 
year, an<l is organised by the 'Daily Herald,' 
sponsors of the National Brass Band Area 
Contests. 
----�----
CUMBERLAND & FURNESS 
Barrow Shipyard were the only represen­
tatives from this area competing at Belle 
Vue and though they gave a good perform­
ance, they did not get· the Adjudicators' 
favour. 'l'hey have had the busiest season of 
their career and lVIr. Herbert Sutcliffe is well 
satisfied with the response. Cum brians will 
be able to hear them at Alston Show on the 
5th October and they broadcast agam on 
the llth October, before travelling to comp­
ekl and play in the Massed Bands at the 
Royal Alben Hall, London. Best wishes 
for success. 
Barrow Iron & Steelworks gave a very 
good concei·t at the 1 nfield Home recently. 
It was a nice gesture on their part to take 
their members to the recent Belle Vue event. 
:N'o doubt they would find the experiene;e 
of value. 
I was vei·y glad to see so many Cumbrians 
at Belle Vue and to have a chat with our 
respected Editor, who informed me that 
all was well, despite the fact that his display 
had not arrived. 
.Lowca Colliery with :.\fr. J . Kerr at the 
helm continue to make good progress.  
Egrernont '!'own have had good rehearsals 
and a busy season playing at Carnivals and 
Galas in their distirct 
Carlisle St. Steph€n� are reported to have 
t»estarted and it is to be hoped that this is 
correct . What a credit they wer·e to the old 
county in their championship days.  
Cockermouth Mechamcs are making head­
way and providing good e ntertainment. 1 
have h€ard that they have quite a nice 
euphomnm player i11 Mr. Skillen, Junr. 
Broughton l:Wchabites gave their support­
ers n very excellent concert recently . 1 wish 
every band could command the same interest 
in their district. l\Ir. W .  Byers evidently has 
the �dea of pleasing. 
Fhmby Sa�horn were advertised to play op the pleasure beach, but I h av e not heard 
JI the event materialised 
Great Clifton reoently gave the old folks a tnp round the lake s .  'fhis '15and seem to take a great interest in the aged . I hear 
they . rntei:id formmg a ladies committee. .1. Nothrng like the ladies for making things i move . 
Workington 'l'own are entertaining the Footbal) crowds again. Mr . Baggley deputised for Mr. M�nroe at one of the matches 
. Seaton Silver are progressing on the right Imes und�r Mr. John Brown . 
. Shap Silver played at a Fete in their village recently and gave a very good account of themselves.  
, Furness Wing A . T . C. under Mr, Archie G.ood.all have appeared in several parts of the chstnct recently and very favourable com­
ments have come my way of their efforts. Dalton Town are very disappointed that they �ave not be-en able to get possession of their band room which is still in Govern­
ment hands.  
. �enrith Britis.h Legion have made great 
��,?'
1
t
des and their energetic secretary, Mr. 
n a son, is responsible for a share of the 
honours. 
Barrow Youth Clubs, despite the fact that several prom�smg lads have had to join the Forces,  contmue to have good rehearsals und€r the able eye of Mr. Herbert Sutcliffe . 
I hear that providing Barrow Shipyard ar� assured of reasonable support, they pro­
pose holdmg a contest in Barrow during the wm�er month s .  A Wright & Round test piece will be selected and the event will be m th� _hands of Mr. W. B .  Wilson, whose capab1ht1es are well known. It is to be hoped �hat bands i� our district that are able, Will not fail to signify their willingness to support. 
LENTO 
----�----
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
DOUBLE B .  
____ ,<> B 
City
b
o
1
f
1 
Lanc
1
.aster A.T.C. under Mr. A. rown 1 supp ied the music for the Ladies ECCLES NOTES Football match on the Giant Axe and J 
We have quite a number of bands in the hear_d very favourable accounts �f their . . playrng. cont.estmg '.1�ena m our diskict, surely a very Lancaste. r. S.A.  under Mr. B .  Fran happy pos1t10n .  ce ,  paid 
Eccles Borough have entered Rochdale 
a return visit to Morecambe, when tho01 gave 
Contest and are practising very hard to 
a programme on the sands which was enjoyed 
make a success of this, their first contest 
by all present. 
for a number of years, and I wish them and 
Mr. A .  Br.ownbi�l is  having very good 
their hardworking conductor, Mr. E .  Watson 
rehearsa)s with his newly formed White 
every success .  9ross Mills Ban d .  There is  plenty of enthus-
Pendleton Public are booked for a Sunday 
iasm. The work' s  management is  taking a 
ev•emng concert at the Adelphi Theatre, 
great interest in the band, and there is 
Swmton, on October 13th. I have seeii thei·r 
every prospect of a lst class band in the 
d near future. programme an with two vocalists Miss I Yvonne Clare, Soprano (who by th� way have good new from Mr H Fletcher, 
h:as been their vocalist all ;through th� Secretary of Standfast Work�, w0ho reports summer engagements) and Mr. A .  Green- a band 0! 18 play�rs, and they are expecting 
h�lgh, Tenor and also Mr. J . 'Vant with 
to recrmt more m the near future. They 
l11s Xylophone Solos! it will be a great 
are havrng good rehearsal s under Mr. K 
concert and ev�rythmg points to a full 
Ducb'l'.or�h, Euphonium . The workers' 
house, so I advise all to get their tickets 
subscnpt10?1s are coming in well as the men 
before the day, or risk disappointment. 
are returnmg .from the forces, and the firm 
Barton Hall w.ere too late with their entry 
are .now sharmg an interest in the band. 
for Rochd1:1-le Contest, so immediately enter-
findmg work for Mr. S. Summerson and 1 
ed for -Wigan on November 2nd and they 
am nleased to note that my old frie�d Mr. 
have engaged Mr. H . Brookes to coach them 
!i .. Lynch� late. cornet of Lancaster Baro, 
fo1: th18 event; I am exuectimr rrr,eat 
is rehears mg with the band. 
th�ngs from them . With their ·facilities 
Glad to se-e )forcombe S.A.  has welcomed 
th18 ba1?d ought to have 110 superior in Mr . '\V . Sherwood, BBb . ,  also Mr .Taylor, �ancashirc. Their secretnrv Mr N p t · cornet, back from the forces_ I heard them is a real ent�usiast and is wo;·kii�g i�e�;7� 01� a rece�t Sunday evening, and was nleased hard to get h_1s band t.o the top of the • with their µlaying. The band are looking Irlam Public '\\·ere also too late with :�:;. �r.wnrt. to tlthef 1:eturn of Bandmaster N. entry for Ro�hdal e , nnd they ton h j/'JCe tom 1e 0 1ces .  I unrlerstand Mr. H. f>ntered for '\V1gnn , _ so herA i� a real av<> I !etcher. Sec;etary and Mr . R. Perkins nvalry. Mo.y the best banrl win is the lo�rtl thnronq:hly enioyed their visit to September of :E:CCLES CAKE'.sh J Belle Yue .  JOHN-0-GAUNT. 
-
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ADAGID, ��tes . ' 'Hoo �nr �r. 1 3�.  G �ORGE �WKlliS , of �w�m, 1�-----------------------------------�
Rochester) were again successful on ,V, & R. wnuis : ' 'After seerng the contents  of the 
t·estpieces at 'Valthamtow, .gaminl?i l st �ew J ou n.ml ,, 
l have t?ld my bandsmim the 
prize in 3rd section "S.ouvemr of 8hake- feast the1 e 1s m store f.�
1 
. 
them If they 
spen rn" and 2nd pnze m the 2nd section send for the Joy book, bec.iuse . the. SJ nopses · ·St l'aul . ' '  Altogether this year 6 awards are so .valuable for their ed1ficatwn .  1L t S  
have come their way from 4 contests attei:d- wonderful. value you are offenng (toy J. have 
ed. They are now getting to the e nd of a a slight idea what the cost . of prmtmg 1s 
long season of engagements and lookrng Loday) and all bandsmen will,  1 am1 sure , 
fon�ard to a hard winters practice for next welcome the new musw after �he blank years 
year' s Contests .  The band pay tribute to or war. 'l'hey are hungry for more music 
th.eir conductor l\Ir. A. �Wel ler,  who spares and you have caternd for the . general need, 
1w pai ns in pr�paring Contest Selections. ' '  Bras.s Uand musw for practwal pu rpose s , 1 
I DRUM & I 
BUGLE BAND 
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RUSHW ORTH'S ARE IN T H E  
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ACCIDENTALS 
We are pleased to say that our now J ournal 
for 194'1 has been welcomed on all sides, and all 
who have written us lette�s of congratulat10n on 
our enterprise, seem dehgnted at tbe prospect of 
being able to purchase some new real brass b�nd 
music, after being demed the opportumty of 
doing so throughout the war years. 
� � � � 
vVe have already had a great many orders for 
the complete journal, and we thank all w�o have 
subscribed so early ; our only regret is . that, 
through delays at the printers and on the railway. 
we are not yet able to supply all the music. v\ e 
have sent to subscribers all we have received up 
to date and they may rest assured that all orders 
will be �omplcted at the earliest possible moment. 
we are glad that at any rate, we have had 
delivery of the four testpieces for next year, so 
bands can aet busy on them nght away, and 
they have all the winter before them to pre.Pare 
for next year's contests. One . .  
of the pieces 
" Recollections of Mendelssohn has already 
been chosen for i;vo contests. There will be 
many others. 
� � � 0 
More reprints j ust to hand include Cmnet 
Solos, " Rule Britannia " 
f 
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Threads " (2/6 ) ,  " Carnival o . em
ce " 9 - , 
and Trombone Solo, " The Ghdmg Shdc (-/- ) .  
----� 
CONCORDS & DISCORDS 
WANDERER writes : " Bolton Borough have 
now completed a fairly successful season, cndmg 
with one of their best performances. It was 
gratifying to learn of the many comphm�nts 
received for their splendid efforts to entertam a 
large crowd, who also in return appreciated the 
Jly good playing of such numbers a� 
;�arnival " overture, " Songs of England,'  
Rachmaninoff's " Prelude," " The Acrobat,
" etc. 
all W. & R. publications . Reports state very 
well attended rehearsals,  with �Ir.  Hughes as 
the guiding factor, who spec1ahzes �;1 the big 
s�lections of the " Liverpool. Journ
al
, ,  
for good 
able tuition. I heard " Tschaikowsky rehearsed 
recently. They will defimtely compete at 
Wigan Contest, when a good performance will 
be assured." 
ENLIM writes : "On reading the Sept­
.ember is�ue of "B.B . N . "  I no�1ced that 
'Ben Lamond' had written regardmg Clyde­
bank having broadcast from the. Aberdeen 
Studio and said it was the first time he can 
remem'ber such an honour having come �he 
way of a Scottish brass band. I would hke 
to point out that the Forfar Instrumental 
Band (of which I am a playmg member) 
have broadcast- three times from Aberd�n, 
not recently, but before war broke out" twice 
from the old Belmont Street Stud10 and 
once (1939) from the present studio. "  
� � � � 
Mr, G .  H .  GRLFFITHS, Secretary of Rhyl 
Silver, writes : "On Sunday, Septe1;11ber 15th, 
the Band concluded their season s engage­
ment in the Pavilion Gardens and I am �lad 
to report a very succ�ssful l_*lason ; beside� 
playing to crowded audiences m the Gardens, 
we have, during the last few weeks bee_n p�ay­
ing for various organisations in the <list.net ; 
such as Celebrity Concerts in the. Pav1hon, 
Drum-Head Service , for the Bnt1sh Red 
Cross,  Botanical Gardens for the Aged 
People' s Home. We also played for the 
Carnival Committee in aid of the local 'Wel­
come Home' Fund and we accompanied the 
Hymn Singing �t ·the . Christening anrl 
Launching of Rhyl' s New Life Boat. We 
are looking forward now to 'Winter rehearsals 
with Mr . Reg. Little and with the Band's  
co-operation we should have a successful and 
bright future. We have been engaged to 
play at all home matches of Rhyl F . C . , a 
service the Band gave regularly before the 
war, and here again we are looking forward 
to financial support by the spectators . "  
� � � � 
Mr. J. H. BOFFY , of West Bromwich , 
writes : "I should like to thank the Ten 
Bands who competed at the West Bromwich 
Contest on Saturday, August 3l st. , and to 
' Old Brum' for his help previous to the 
Contest. The Committee are now �eriously 
considering a Quartette and Solo Contest during the winter months .  Perhaps some o� the Midland Bands would let me know their views regarding this. " 
• 0 � � 
TA:JfFY , writes : "Gwespyr and District orgamsed an outing to, Belle Vue Contesi on the 7th September, and I am pleased to say that most of the members managed to hear ne.arly all the Bands play ; this has proved qmte beneficial , both musically and from the deportment side.  The band held a very successful Concert at the Hall , Gwespyr on Sunday, 8th September, and played , to a large audience . "  
� � � � admirably compiled and arranged up to ,V . & R .  standard . 'Les Preludes'  has put 
new life into some of the players, and all 
agree it is  one of the best ever published for 
Brass Band. ' '  
MOORSIDE, write s : "Burley and. Ilkley 
have proaressed very favourably durmg the 
p resent y�ar and are gradually gotting baek 
to full strenghth . They have. had many en­
O'flO'ements this season includrng Hidey Agn­
�uftural Show. Their Ladies Committee has 
been of great help . Butterfields Tank \Vorks 
Band (Shipley) are making great pro�ress 
under the tuition of Mr. Sykes .  Mr. William­
son, Secretary of the firm has accepted the 
position of Chairman of the Band and . is very enthusiastifl in �ts progress .  A ladrns 
Committee has been formed and Dances are 
to be run to raise funds for the Ban d . "  
� � � � 
SCRIBE, from Horden, writes : "Once 
again the season of Promenade Concerb 
for Bands is over.  Our Band at Harden are 
quite satisfi.ed "·ith the season ' s  perform­
auc· e s .  They quite enj oyed their two visits t o  
Eastborne and are looking forward t o  them 
again next season . Now they are settling 
down to winter rnhearsals and will be quite 
prepared for anything that may come along. 
'rhe Secr-etary, Mr. Thomas Allen, wishes it 
to be known that his new address is No. 
18 Tenth Street, Horde n ,  Co . Durham. "  
� � � � 
AERO, of Bristol writes : "The Bristol 
Aeroplane Company \Yorks Band have app­
oint-ed l\fr. ,Y , }liller as Secretary in succ­
ession to Mr . C. Quick who has retired owing 
to pressure of business.  'l'he Band have had 
a most successful season and are still one 
of the mosL popular combinations in the 
West Country. 'l'he members are now settling 
do1n1 to a hard wint.er ' s  work in preparat1011 
for 1947 , and everything looks very promis­
mg for the future. l\ie are now busy with 
our arrangements for the 1947 Bristol and 
West Band Contest, and it is the sincere 
desire of the memoors that far greater sup­
port may be forthcoming from the more 
lmoal Bands, to justify the continuation of 
this event. New ideas are being introdueed 
for the 1 947 Band Contest, and it is our 
intention to introduce a third section for lhe 
benefit of the lower class Bands. Any sug­
gestions from West Country Bands for the 
irnprov.ement of this Contest will be favour­
ably considered by our Committee . \Ve shall 
€steam it a very fine ges t ure if Bands will 
write their promise of support so that we 
may go forward 11·ith our arrangements for 
19-±7 with greater ccnfidence . "  
Mr . H.  M .  COLES , Publicity Secretary 
of Varteg Silver, writes : "My Band and 
Committee are now getting ready their 
\Vinter Schedule , chief item of which is au 
effort to raise . funds to purchase smi:eral 
instrumen ts.  13 .M.  Sam Morgan wants a 
Band of 30 playors in order to have a few 
l"2&erves on various instruments .  'Ve are 
billed for a Concert at Rogerstone, Newpo1·t 
on October 12th, and on Sunday, September 
7th , the Band accompanied the Hymn Sing­
rng in a Massed Churches Service at 
Garndiffaith. I went to Cardiff on August 
3lst. , to see and hea1· Morris Motors and 
Sankey' s  Castle Works in the Bristol Motors 
Jubilee Cavalcade. I had an interesting chat 
with Mr. T. F. Morcombe, of Morris Motors 
and I must say this Band are certainly on 
the up grade. Sankey' s played a well thought 
out programme too, which was appreciated 
by a large audience . Here ' s  wishing our two 
\Velsh Bands, Pare & Dare and Cory \Vork­
men' s ,  the best of luck at the Albert Hall, 
and I hope one of them can bring the Trophy 
home to · Wales . (J_,ater) We h ave just been 
notified that as a result of protest against 
Ystradgynlais ,  we have been awarded lst 
prize in Clas;; B at the National Eisteddfod. "  
� � � � 
NORTH WALES BAND ASSOCIATION. 
At a meeting held a:t the Town Hall ,  Rhyl, 
on Saturday, September 14th. Mr. Thomas 
Homan, the Assistant Secretary was app­
ointed Registration Secretary. Application for 
forms can be made to Mr. Thomas Homan . 
Monfa , Abergele Road, Penmaenrhos ,  Col� 
wyn Bay, and additional copies of Rules 
governing Band Contests, can be obtained 
at the same address, at the nominal charge 
of sixpence, plus postage. As the interes ts 
of all bands are considered, and the rules 
drafted to protect and encourage the younger 
bands especially, it is to the interests of 
nil North Wales Bands to j oin the Assoc­
iation. The Association is fully alive to the 
possibilities of creating the right spirit of 
rivalry and comradeship in Conte st s ,  and 
offers every support to S'truggling beginners, 
so wake up Bands, join the Association now 
and reap the benefits . 
PERSONALS 
Mr. HAROLD LAYCOCK writes : " Many 
thanks for letters of good wishes received since 
my return north. I had a very interesting day 
at the Forest of Dean, Lydbrook on Saturday, 
September 14th. Although only three bands 
turned up, it speaks well of the organisers to go 
through with the contest. For such a worthy 
cause as the Local Cripples Fund one would 
expect a larger turn up of bands, perhaps another 
year better times will be here, and the bands 
settled down in earnest as it was apparent 
tuning and intonation were the main factors 
at the Contest. "  
0 � � � 
Mr. W. A. ASHWORTH, promotor of Roch­
dale Contest writes : " I am pleased to say the 
total number of entries sent in to me for the 
Rochdale Brass Band Festival is 61,  which goes 
to show once again W. & R. Testpieces are 
popular, " Gems of Old England " has certainly 
pulled its weight in this year's " Battle of the 
Roses. "  I would like to thank all who have sent 
in their entries. To those accepted I wish all 
the best of luck ; to those who entered too late 
I reg�et having to turn them away, but unde; 
the circumstances I could do no other. Vie 
have decided to cut out the Hymn Tune Section 
which has allowed us to take an additional 
six bands over the twenty we set out for. 
Seeing the Rochdale Festival is proving so 
popular efforts will be made next year to run 
two Sections, when I hope I shall be able to take 
all you who have been disappointed this year. '  
l\lr . W .  \VILLlAl\IS, Bandmaster of l s t .  
B a .  The Gordon Highlanders, writes : "As 
a product of the "Hrass Band School, "  I 
feel I must give my opinion of "Ben 
Lomand's" remarks in the Clydeside Notes 
of your issue dated Sept. lst.  drawing 
comparisons between the performances of 
the S . C . W . S . ,  and Clydebank, with those 
of the Military Bands which had also been 
engaged, and though my own band was in 
no way affected owing to the fact that we 
hadn' t performed i n  the City since ' V-J' 
Day, I still feel that the Brass Band world 
does its·elf discredit by making such remarks 
in public . Remarks which are truly in 'bad 
taste , '  especially if the writer realised the 
difficulties Lhat Military Bands are exper­
iencing at present. My own Band has lost 35 
experienced Bandsmen since August, 1945, 
and when one realises that it takes years 
to train reed players in comparison with 
brass, you can be a.ssur€d that Military 
Bands are having a big struggle to keep 
the Art in the Services. Never-the-less I. 
still have the greatest admiration for Brass 
Bands, and de; not wish my remarks to 
start a ''Var, ' a s  l know from 19 years with 
the ]\[ilitary Band, most Army Bandmasters 
are of the same opinion as myself. If only we 
had the enthusiasm that exists in Brass 
Bands, and I writ.e this merely from feelings 
of 'Give the Lad a chance, he' s  doing his 
best' the words of my old Brass Band­
master, the l ate Mr. D. J. Stevens,  of 
South "\V a.le·s, the finest Gentleman I have 
·ever met in :�ny 'Banding' world . So, Ben 
T,omand, soft pedal on the comparisons,  and 
you will do your world and mine a good 
turn . "  
::\lr. Wm. 1UCHARDS, of Scunthorpe, wntes : "l am sendmg you a few J ines t o  
thank 'Fl ashlight' of Hum ber . notes for the 
very kind notification re myself as to my 
usefulness to some band in our district . I would be pleased to give assistance to any 
band anywhere in that capacity. '  
� � � � 
.Mr . J. COTTERILL, of Stoke-on-Trent, 
writes : "I attended the Belle Vue champion­
ship Contest, and in my opinion the standard 
of playing was very high . The decision of the 
judges was. well received by the vas t 
audience who were present, I wish to con­
gratul ate Bfrkershaw Colliery on their great 
succes s .  I was pleased to meet many old 
friends, including some members of the Pare 
and Dare and Tonyrefail Bands. My brnther, 
Councillor R. Cotterill of "Worksop, Notts . ,  
who i s  doing good work for the Youth 
Movement of that district, was also present 
at the Conte st.  I have looked through the 
cotents of the New Journal for 19471 and 
am pleased to say that i t  is A . I .  and m my 
opinion ,  will give' satisfaction to all bands 
who obtained it. " 
l\fr. H. MUDDIMAN . of. Alloa, writes : 
"The Journal looks A . 1 .  "and Bands "will have 
:.t feast of music to prac�ise during the 
11·inter months. The Symphonic Poem "Les 
Preludes" I think is the nrost outstanding 
piece that I can remember, and certainly 
a test · for the very best . of bands . The 
arrangement is by a m a ster hand, there is  
no doubt about that, and all  bands. of any 
pretentious whatever will · want to have a 
go at it.. It is all playable and the closing 
movemenil with Soprano ' and Repiano 
arpeggios welded t-Ogether will electrify any 
audience .. All the Journal is so good and 
useful that all bands will have to get it 
sooner or later . "  
Mr. C .  A .  ANDERSON, o f  Leicester, 
writes : "Things are looking up around 
Leicester. Many Bands from the surrounding 
districts are interested in the Contest on 
November 2nd. They are also applying to 
j oin ou•· association, which has extended its 
borders to include Rutland, Notts . and Derby 
The nearby Lincolnshire Bands can also 
apply. I can foresee a &trong association of 
Bands which will eventually make its pres­
ence felt in the important matters of Grad­
ing Bands for Contests, Fees for engage­
ments, the promoting of Fe&tivals to raise 
funds for assisting education by. providing 
tuition for local Bandmasters,  also the 
furtherance of the League of Association ' s  
Scheme for the training o f  'suitable men a s  
Adjudiccators . Yes ,  there are a l o t  of good 
things that can be done by the co-operation 
of Bands and Bandsmen for the benefit of 
Brass Banding itself. "  
---�----
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
As many readers are aware last month's notes 
were held over owing to lack of space. Worthy 
of mention was Fishponds Argyle's win in 
the open section at Charfield Contest. They 
secured the professional services of Mr. Reg. 
Little. We are looking forward to greater things 
from this band. · 
It was good to see Bristol $t. J ohn Ambu­
lance in the contest arena at Charfield. Keep 
trying St. John, it will do you good. 
B.M. Clothier of the Ashley Down S.A. has 
retired after many years faithful service with 
the band. The members pres�nted him with a 
clock as a mark of their affection and esteem. 
�adstock Silver are getting back in harness 
agam after numerous difficulties sustained during 
the war years. We hope to hear more of them 
soon. 
I understand some of Bristol's Bands are 
contemplating running Octette, Quartette and 
Solo Contests during the winter months. These 
indoor contests are worthy of our utmost support 
and provide good instructive practice during 
the winter nights. I shall be pleased to report 
any definite arrangements if secretaries will 
write me c/o B.B.N. WESTERN BOOM. 
TH E FAM O U S  RUSS IAN PATRO L 
CAVALRY OF THE STEPPES 
By L. KNIPPER 
Arranged for Brass Band by D E N I S  W R I G HT 
Reed and Brass,  5/­
PIA N O  S O LO with words I /· 
B rass Band, 3/6 
M I LITARY BA N D ,  7/6 
S peci men Solo Cornet on Req uest 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 1 8  Heddon St., Regent St., LONDON, W. I .  
' ' ALEXANDER OWEN ' '  
MEMORIAL FUND 
�lessrs.  ·Wright and Round, Hon. Tres.  
beg to acknowledge receipt, with thanks, 
of the following donation . Mr. N. B. Petne , 
Barton Hall Works Band, Manchester, 
£2. 2. 0. 
-�������-
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
[ was glad to learn that my old friends a t  
'l'hurlstone (Penistone) are makmg big efforts 
to restore the band to its old time efficiency 
92 vears old the band in these years 
have experien�ed many ups and . downs -
down, but never out, always nsmg before 
the ' count' ! In the days when A .  Holden 
was teacher the band scored big successes 
n-ear and far. May again success reward the 
band ' s  ' 'come-back. ' '  
Kill amarsh fu lfil engagements• regularl y .  
O n  September 8th, the b.and played select­
ions capitally at the old time Feast Celebra­
tions after the event had been "tacit" for 
a fe\� years,  now restored. 
Sheffield Transport are i n  demand, gave 
a good performance at th-0 Crosspool Gala., 
A new conductor is in charge here , but I 
have not yet been able to get his name 
correctly. New recruits are filling the rank.s .  Dannemora play at Holmsfield \Yell. Agam 
"featurinO"" the talen ted j uveniles Miss Hind 
and Masf;,r Bygraves-quite an attraction. 
Ollerlon Colliery I must congratulate on 
journeying so far as Marske-on-Sea to wm 
first pri"e at the Contest there, secunng 
Cornet and Ephonium specials also. l\fay 
further triumphs reward th-e work of \V. 
Appleton ,  B.M.  and J·. Holland, secr.etary 
anrl also solo cornettist . 
Skelmanthorpe are another ' coming-back' 
band. Another good old standard combination 
At time of writing are "putting all in" for 
the Huddersfield Contest ,  etc . 
Rowntree ' s  Band have secured the services 
of Mr L. Lambeth, late of Pleasley Band, 
as Bandmaster. A talented player himself, 
he is a worthy son of a worthy sire - his 
father performed yeoman work with the 
Pleasley Band, scoring many successes some 
.few years ago. 
To the locals who competed at Belle Vue 
I offer hearty congratulations ; though not 
scoring they gave most commendable per­
formance s .  
Creswell and the talented conductor Mr. 
H. Moss ,  continue their winning ways . 
Compliments to them on their success at 
Belle Vue. 
Pheonix \Yorks practise regularly and 
as siduously for the Ossett Contest.  No lack 
of enthusiasm here. \Vas sorry to learn of 
R. Kitche n ' s  death , after much suffering. 
He was of a fo1e disposition and a most 
refinded tru,IJlpet and cornet player in his 
day. As a colleague he was obliging and 
amiable . A fine personage. MENTOR. 
�>----
WIGAN DISTRICT 
Lower Ince Temperance have just concluded 
a very busy season, they are now specialising 
in playing for Old Time Dancing ; I had the 
pleasure of listening to them recently and 
they gave a good show . 
Hindley British Legion are now busy with 
the test piece for the Wigan Contest. 
Pemberton Temperance are also looking 
forward to the Wigan Contest, l hear they 
have got together a very good Band and 
are to have regular visits by Mr.  Cliff 
Jones. 
Wingates Temperance gave a very good 
show at Belle Vue, but did not manage to 
get the favour of the Adjudicators. There is 
one amazing feature about these Contests 
where there are two or ihree Adjudicat-Ors 
and it is that they all arrive at the same 
number of points,  which, of course, is really 
an impossibility ; it  would be very interesting 
to know how this is done . I would p artic­
ularly like to know this after having seen 
the remarks as one of the Adjudicators' 
remarks were very good , yet the t-Otal points 
are the same as the other two which were 
not so good . "Wingat.e.i:; Temperance have just 
concluded one of their best seasons and have 
already got one or two rebookings. Their 
last broadcast was very good, although the 
writer in another paper did not seem to like 
them. I would like to ask this man if he 
has a grouse against Wingates,  as he has 
never once given them a kind word regarding 
their broadcasts ; he seems to have taken 
pains to put out destructive criticism on 
every occasion. 
Horwich gave a good performance at Belle 
Vue, and t}:iis is a band which will need 
watching at future Contests, as I understand 
that Messrs. Greeley and Hazlehurst intend 
to get to the top. 
Bickershaw Colliery were in my opinion 
.v:ery good value for their win at Belle V1!1e. 
They certainly deserved the award, in fact, 
I think that the decision of the firsrt three 
Bandsi was definitely a correct one as these 
Bands really did &tand out. 
Wigan Bandsmen are looking forward to 
the visit of Foden' s  Band who ,  I understand 
are to appear at the Hippodrome in Oct-Ober. 
The Lancashire BrasS' Band Association 
will , by the time these notes are in print, 
have held their first meeting outside Man­
chester, as they have arranged this to take 
place in Wigan. I think that this is a good 
policy, in fact, I think that Wigan would 
be a better centre for all meetings rather 
than Manchester. I look forward to this 
Association becoming an i mportant organ­
isation in our movement. 
In conclusion, I would like to congratulate 
Mr. Frank Parker upon his organisation at 
"Belle Vue, he certainly knows how it should be done. FIREFLY. 
THE J. C. DYSON MEMORIAL FUND 
Mr. E .  \V. Cook, Hon Sec . ,  writes : "The 
Committee of the above Fund wish t-0 ack­
nowledge receipt, with thanks, of the follow­
ing donations received to date :-
£ s .  d .  
5 0 
2 2 0 
10 0 
1 1 0 
5 0 
7 6 
5 0 0 
Mr. W. G .  Nipper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Mr. H .  C. Paish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
Mr. A .  Ashpole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Mr. C .  Baker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
Mr. G .  E .  Stebbings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mr.  C. Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
The Bristol Aeroplane Co. Rand 
Mr. H. Jones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Gray' s Temperance Silver Band 
Mr. II .  Blakey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Ealing Central Band . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
Total . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 1 0 
10 1 0  0 
5 0 0 
10 10 0 
36 1 1  6 
It is hop-ed that the publication of this 
list will remind those many bandsmen who 
have promised t-0 support this fun� t-0 make 
their contrib11tion as soon as possible. 
To those who read of this Fund, foi· the 
first time , may I reiterate a part of our 
first appeal :- . . . 
'That those who esteemed the fnendsh1p 
of the late Mr. J. C. Dyson will agree that 
this fund must reach a sum worthy of the 
standard set by him during his m�ny �ears 
in service of Brass Bands. Our object is to 
finance a scheme to help the young players 
in the Brass Band Movement, and we are 
sure this should appeal to all bandsme n . '  
S o  we again appeal for your support and 
ask you to send your contribution. 
All cheques and P . 0 . ' s  to be. made p�yable . 
to 'Th e J. C. Dyson Memonal F�n� and 
crossed 'Ba.relay' s Bank, \V . Ealmg -. ::\fy 
address is 39 Launceston Gardens, Penvale , 
Greenford, :Middlesex. " 
���-����-
SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
The first post-war Contest was held at 
N anpean, Cornwall, on . Sep�em.,.ber 7t� when 
nine Bands in the Third Section competed 
with " Hereward" as testpiece, and six 
Bands in Secoud Section playing "Emilia" 
W. & R. publication s .  Mr. A. W. Parke r ,  
Cam borne adjudicated and awarded l st pnze 
to St. N.{wlyn .1<,;ast in March and Hymn, 
and l st in Selection, "Hereward , "  to Mabe , 
who also won 2nd with March and 3rd 
Hymn. 2nd Selection, Bugle Silver ; ,  3rd 
Selection and 3rd March, Plymouth Silver. 
Hymn 2nd and )'larch 4th went to Porth­
leven Town. lst in the 2nd Section was 
Stenalees Silver, with 2nd March and Hymn ; 
2.Q.d St. Newlyn East with l st March, �rd 
Hymn · lst Hymn and 3rd March, Indian 
Queen� ; 3rd Selection, . Truro City a1�� 4th in March and Selection, Bodmm Iown . 
Although it poured with rain during the 
Contest upwards of 1 , 500 people braved the 
elements for 7 hours without a break, and 
with the exception of protests lodged with 
the Committee about borrowed players the 
contest was conducted very orderly and the 
awards were favourably received. 
Many ·thanks to "Observer" for his intim­
ation regarding the formation of an Assoc­
iation in Devon ,  but this project has been 
in hand for the past two years and has now 
definitely matured. However, as several 
Cornish Bands want to co-operate, it will be 
discussed at the inaugural meeting whether 
there is to be a j oint Association of Devon 
and Cornwall, or each have their separate 
arrangements. 
EXEFAL. 
-��- --��� 
CONTEST RESULTS 
W ALTHAMSTOW, (London and Home 
Counties A . B . A . )  September 14th. Champ­
ionship : First prize, Northfl.eet Silver (F. L .  
Garth) ; second1 Watford Silver (R. Hutchin­son) . Two bands competed. Second Division : 
' St. Paul' (W. & R . ) .  First prize, Furniture 
Industries (S. Nesbitt) ; secondi.. 
Hoo Silver 
(A.  Weller) ; third, Wolverton Town (E. S. 
Croler) ; fourth, Dartford Boro (G.  Nicholls ) .  
Also competed, Aveley Silver, Bethnal Gree n 
Men ' s  Institute, Gray ' s. Temperance, Leyton Borough , Rainnam Working Men ' s  Club . 
Third Division : 'A Souvenir of Shakespeare' 
(W. & R . )  Firs·t prize, Hoo Silver ( A .  
Weller) ; second, Borough of Barnes . (E.  
Buckridge) ; thfrd, Aveley Silver (G.  R .  J. 
Nicholls) ; fourth, Rainham Working Men' s  
Club (E. Matson) . Also competed, East Ham 
Silve!:; Kent ' s  · Works Silver. Adjudicator, 
Mr. T.  Easiwood. 
WEST BROMWICH, August 31st. "Songs 
of England" OV. & R . )  lst Prize, Fisher and 
Ludlow' s  ·works Band (G. Allan ) ; 2nd, Lang­
ley .Prize, (R. Davis) ; 3rd , Greenway Moor, 
(T.  Bailey) ; 4th, Ibstock United (T.  Under­
hill) ; 5th, Coleshill Maxstoke (H. Heyes) . 
March Contest. lst Prize, Fisher & Ludlow' s  
Work s ; 2rid, Greenway Moor ; 3rd, .Langley 
Prize . Ten bands competed. Adjudicator, 
J. Boddice. 
WREXHAM. Sept. 2 lst. Second Section. 
" Gems of Old England " (W. & R. ) . '  First 
prize. Chester Blue Coat School ( J .  A. Green­
wood) ; second, Summer's Steel Works (F. 
Mortimer ; third, Rhos Silver (E.  Clayton) ; 
fourth, Llay Main ( J . B. Donlan) ; fifth, Royal 
Buckley (R. Little ) .  
BLACKPOOL. Sept. 22nd. First prize, 
Stanley Prize ; second, Houghton Main Colliery ; 
third, Wigan Borough ; fourth, Bradford 
Victoria ; fifth Nelson ; sixth, Leeds l\fodel 
Prize. Twenty
' 
bands entered. Adjudicator, 
Mr. Eric Ball. 
4 
S OUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
For many years, the Alex Owen Memorial 
Fund Committee fought alone, in bringing 
to the notice of the Brass Band Movement, 
the importance of giving encouragement to 
Boys and Youths, who had any desire. to 
learn music and to become proficient 
instrumental ists. At much inconvenience and 
expense, a few bandsmen combined for that 
purpose. Messrs Ramsden Whitman , I .  
Perrin, J.  Clarkson, J.  H .  White J .  H .  
Pearson and several others were bandsmen 
of  vision and enterprise. Looking into the 
future, they realised, if the Movement was 
to retain its strenghth and fame, Boys and 
Youths must l.:ie recruited and taught, not 
only to be bandsmen,  but also musicians .  
Thus, with the co-operation o f  Wright and 
Round, the A .  0. M. F. Council became an 
established body. These stalwarts for progress 
spent much timl'l and thought, and many 
anxious moments, in  their lonesome and self 
imposed task, in persuading others to assist 
in the necessary work of advancing the learn­
ing and efficiency of young bandsmen . Many 
eminent Musicians and Conductors, when 
called upo n ,  willingly assisted in the later 
stages of development. Contests and Exams 
were insLituted, scholars.hips offered an d 
tuition freely given.  The Founders' tenacity 
of purpose, and wisdom were such that from 
a local aspect, the organisation has now 
become a National concern,  and most of our 
leading lights of the musical world are now 
associated with its administration.  This 
unified effort to instil musical progress,  and 
to further ambition in Boys and Youths is 
deserving of every support. The aims and 
objects, are within the reach of every 
progressive young instrumentalist, and in 
this way only can bands be taught and 
conducted by musicians of proved ability. 
Time was when First class Bands and their 
Conductors were very few. Few will deny 
that we have now many more of each . For 
much of the progress the A. 0. M .  F. has 
achieved (very striking of -late years) chief 
credit is due � Me1>,srs. I. Perrin, Chairman , 
and Jas. Clarkson , Hon . Secretary, who both 
do not spare health and time to its welfare. 
Vl'hen their period of service expires, they 
can look back with pride on their efforts to 
maintain and improve the standard and 
efficiency the Brass Band Movement has 
now reached. The A. 0. M. F . ,  along 
with its off-spring, the Bandman' s College 
of Music, is the recognised medium for 
progressive musical and instrumental learn­
ing, and as such is deserving of the support 
of all who desire progress. Subscriptions or 
attendance at its various functions would 
greatly assist. See Advert i n  B .  B .  N .  Mr.  
Clarks?n _ is ever ready and willing to receive 
subscnptwn s ,  and to give advice. Thus 1 
appeal, for the purpose worthy of the great 
Maste r ,  Alex Owen.  
Brass Bands and Coal, are now becoming 
synonymous term s ,  for there a.re now more 
Colliery Bands than ever before and it' s 
a safe bet that whenever a Contest takes 
place, _  most of the prizes wlll go to where 
Coal 1s got. lt was,  therefore no surprise 
to find at Bel l e  Vue that most of the cash 
went to those who mix their activities 
between Coal and Music. During the pas t 
three years at the Belle Vue Septemb�r 
Contest, eleven of the eighteen prizes have 
heen awarded to the heavers of Coal which 
all indicates to what ce11tres the best' bands­
men are urifting. A contest ,  on first class 
lines, confined solely t o  Colliery Bands woul d  
prove a Yery i nteresting event .  N o w  "Coal 
Own.ors " ,  who take pride in your Bands 
what about combining to give your bands 
an opportunity of proving that Bick<:irshaw 
Colliery have not the Champion Band ? 
\Vhether or not, no olle will begrudge them 
the honour, after their recent success a t  
Bell e  Vue, for very littl-o doubt was felt , 
even before the decision , as to the ult imate 
wi�ner. Tt was a wonderfu l perform a11 c<-� , f01· 
which the Ba nd , H a rry Mortimer and 'N .  
Haydock are deserving o f  full credit. lt 
was also pleasing; to hear the early come­
back of. Munn and Fel ton s .  They too , gave 
a very fine display, I rate their Ton al qual i ty 
as . supenor to any heard at Rolle Vne. Both 
Wmgates _and Nutgrove of this district, gave 
very creditable performances but in these 
days of Industrial in tercRt it; Brass Ban ds,  
the SubscnpLioll vanety ar.e at  a great dis­
advantage. For while a \Vorks Band hn':e 
the facility for ample rehearsina a nd fin­
ancial aid, th0 Su.bscription Band can only re.hea_rse when circumstances and funds 
permit. 
Lancashire, in the course of the next few 
weeks, stages contests . at Rochdale, Rush­wor�h & Dreaper' s ,  \V1gan and St. Helells.  
\Vhile n o  doubt all will receive larrre entries 
it caused a bit of a snrprise to,..., find thi � 
County"' r1nly represented by four bands nt 
Blackpool. Thirteen bands travelled from 
Yorkshire . Apparently, had the promoter 
relied solely on Lancashire bands,  the Coll­
test would have been a "flop . " Those who 
know Mr . Stanley Jenkinson and had any 
lrnowledge of all  he has done to support 
Brass Band progress,  will look for some 
other reason for the absence · of Lancashire 
Ra ll cls .  NevertheJ .ess it wn s a. verv well 
organised and successful Contest , and ·Wigan 
Boro , . although playing No.  1 came o u t  exceptionally wel l in  winning 3rd place 
::tmongst some real good perform ances.  Mr. 
Teel Farrington always seems to get the 
best out of his band, for their successes of 
late have been many. 
I am sorry "Essay ' s "  enjoyment of readi n r  
!he TI . B . N .  is a l i ttle disturbed b v  the i nclu; 
ion of the �ote.s from the South-West Lanca­sh 1re . Well friend, there is no compu l sion 
abouL havrng to Tead them. The "Blin d-Ey<'" 
r-an 11 lwn vs be u seful .  Evidently any mention,  
favourably of course ,  of his  band wou l d cau se 
:i. more favourable reading of the rest of Lh e 
Notes.  I wi�h it nn derstood. the B . B . N .  is 
open . fo a ny hall d ,  \Yh ate:v�r its standing.  
Provi d111g he 1 s  a respon sible official  of h i s 
b n n cl .  an.cl hl' r:> res to forwa rd any matter, 
c -/ o . ,  Editor. B . B . N . ,  it will be dealt with in 
the same frien dl v  W<t.v as thn.t of other balld ' . :tus1c . has neither Nationality or breed. It 
1 > U 111 versa! . 
SUB ROSA. 
����·����-
Just as we go to press we have received news 
of the death on September 22nd . of Mr. JAS.  
ALE XANDER, who was for a great m:i.nv years 
secretary of the Scottish Amateur Bands Associa­
tion. He had been in very poor health for some 
time but although the end was not altogether 
unexpected the news came as a great shock to 
us,  he having been a personal friend of ours for 
many years . We deeply regret his passing, and 
arc sure all bandsmen will j oin with us in 
tendering sincerest sympathy to his sorrowing 
relatives and friends. 
ALEXANDER OWEN 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
EXAMINATION 
OCTOBEH, 1 2th , 1 946 , at the 
WINDSOR INSTITUTE, Windsor Bridge, 
SALFORD. 
EXAMINERS : Dr. Denis Wright, London,  
Mr. L. Davies,  Mancheste r .  
EIGHTEEN CANDIDATES will perform 
before a public audience in the PRACTICAL 
SECTION and have been chosen from a large 
entry ; they represent the band movement 
from Leicester to Durham, and this will be 
the keenest examination for over a quarter 
of a century. The l st,  2nd and 3rd Prize 
·winners at the recent "Daily Herald" 
Championship will compete. During the 
interval, and while the Examiners are mak­
ing their awards the present Scholarship 
Holders (Ronald Yarwood and Bram Gay) 
will play solos and a duet . 
The Committee are hoping that bandsmen 
from far and wide will atten d ; they are 
assured of the keenest Air Varie Solo Comp­
etition of all time . Come and hear the future 
teachers of the Brass Band Movement. 
Doors open at 2-30 p . m .  Competition com­
mences 3-0 sharp. 
Admission 1 /- by programme. Anyone 
desiring an advanced copy can be supplied 
(1 / l d .  post free) by the Hon . Secretary, 
Mr. J. Clarkson, 3 Brereton Drive, ·wo1·sley, 
Manchester. 
Mr,  ISAAC PERRIN, Chairman , writes : 
"May I be allowed to make an appeal 
through the medium of the B . B . N .  to al l  
Ba.nds and Bandsmen within a radius of 20 
miles of Ma11chester, for their continued 
support to this Examination which takes 
place at the Windsor Institute on October 
1 2th at 3-0 p . m .  · 
There is an entry of 1 8  of the best Juvenile 
players in Great Britain including the first 
three Prize ·winners in the "Daily Herald" 
Solo Contest at Belle Vue, who will compete 
again for supremacy under t he Adjudication 
of Dr. Denis Wright and Mr. Leonard Davies 
B . B . C . M .  
It is hoped that M r .  Harry Mortimer 
will be at liberty to atte n d  and present the 
prizes,  and give some valuable advice to the 
competitors .  
The present Scholarship hol ders will li e  in 
attendanne to play Solos and a Duet, 
and a very entertaining afternoon is  guaran­
teed.  
This year a new Scholaship 'to be known 
as the "\Villiam Farrall "  Scholarship' will 
be awarded to the second in order of Merit. 
Your attendance will  not only help to sup­
port the movement, but will be n. source of 
encouragment to the se youthful competitors" 
The General Council are very grateful to 
Mr.  J.  H. ILES, 0 . B . E . , for his generous 
gift of £50, in sending which,  Mr. Iles 
writes : 
"As a t hank offering for my 75th birthday 
with the blessiug of good health, I am en­
closing herewith my cheque for £50, to he 
divided between the A . O . M . F .  and the 
B . C . M .  With all good wishes for continued 
prosperity. Yours sincerely. (signed) J.  
Henry Iles . "  
\Ve have pleasure in acknowledging thi s ,  
a n d  join with the General Council in sincere­
ly thanki n g  l\fr. TJ.es for his practical inter­
est in their work .  
WE ARE PLEA SED T O  ANNOUNCE that 
Mr. ''rILLIAM FARRALL, Newcastle-011-
Tyne, has provided a Theory Scholarship of 
25 lessons to the winner of the second pl ace 
in forthcoming examinations ,  annually, thus 
helping Lhe Youth of  the generations to come 
in the Brass Band World.  
� ���� 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
Hail to the "Liverpool Journal" for 1 947 
\Vhat a "Menu" for any ambitious Band .  
'Vorks o f  the great masters splendidly 
arranged by master arrangers who under­
stand the capabilit.ies of the average Brass 
Band . l<:very piece i s  a study in itself and 
a "Musical Meal " for the a.verage l istener 
No Band can afford to be without such items 
i n  their Library, so send at once for the 
"New" J·ournal and be prepared for next 
y-oar' s conte sts . 
The Contest at \Vest Bromwich, although 
very >Yell organised in beautiful surround­
ings, prO\·idecl some J ittJ.e surprise,  and I 
thouu;ht it was rather indiscreet o n  the part 
of the Aujudicator to say there were " five 
good Hands" a n d  "five very poor Ban ds . "  
I d id not hea r the March Conte s t ,  but I 
did hear the 8-election Contes·t an d was 
amazed at the. result. However, the Judge ' s  
dec1s10r1 is "Frnal " s o  we m u s t  accept same 
as his opinion .  1t was most unfortunate, 
and has the reverse effect from encouraging 
Contests .  
Congratulation s t.o Fisher and Ludlows 
o n  obtaining the two first pri7..es at West 
Bromwich. No doubt this  wa s some comJ)€n­
sation for their i n abil itv to attell d Belfo 
Vue , and is un doubted l y c1ue to the teachi1 1g 
they have had from Mr . J. A .  Greenwood. 
Coleshill are also worthy of congratulation 
for thDi r  success at Newhall Contest and 
at West Bromwich under ].\fr. Harry Heye s .  
Bourneville h ave m y  sympathy. I though t 
they gave a very clean and refined per­
formance , but the Judge tl10ught they were 
orJ.'.J of the five very poor Bands,  to ev·eryone ' s  
surprise . 
J�allgley Silver took a dv::mtage of a little 
rrnsistance and g:we quite a decent show 
lll der Mr. Roland Davi s ,  gaining 3rd Prize 
Ill i.he March , rm d 2n d Pri7,e in the Sel e c t ion . 
They have just finished a record season of 
e1rn:agemen ts .  
Shirley Silver, ma killg their initial attempt 
at Contesting,  were n ot favoured with the 
best of fortune, drawing the dreaded No . 1 .  
No doubt their attempt gained them a J ot 
of experience , and the preparation will do 
tlwm much good . 
To wm up,  one Jl oticed pl ayers from 
Fairey ' s ,  Creswell . Amington , Dunlop ' s  and 
otl1 Pr Bands , wh ich h a n dicapped such Bands 
as Shirley all d \Vest Bromwich Excel sior . 
Congratu l ation s  to 'Vood Encl W .  M .  C .  
Ti a n cl  on winning ] st Prize in SelPc t i on , and 
2ml Pri7.e in Mm·ch nt the NPwhall Con tes t ,  
o n  Augnst 24th . J ll th<? absence o f  M r .  
Roh n d  Davis . w h o  wa,s taking a wel l  earned 
h nl i d :w, the band was pil oted to victory by 
1\fr . Hat·ry Heyes.  
Our renresen tati ves at Belle Vue did n ot 
TTI "et with the success anticipated , :rnd City 
of Coven try "·ere ra ther 11 nfortunn tc to b� 
n bs?nt from the Cash Prizes. Howeve r .  
A millgton and Sankey' s  dirl their best. but 
the opposition was a l i ttle too much for 
them. 
Fi �her nm! Lnrllow' s were on the Air in  
"Misic wh ile vou work" on September 4th 
:i n rl again in  the M id l and Home "Programm� 
on Septemb-er 23rd . They can be hea rd � gn,in 
WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRAss BAND N:e:ws. OCTOBER 1 ,  1 946. 
CL YDESIDE NOTES NORTH NOTTS. DISTRICT ' in the "Bandstand" series on October 22nd, at 1-30 p.m. On September 2 l st they played 
in Victorin. Square in connection with the Once again may I beg forgivenes
s for not 
' 'Jubilee Motor Industry" celebrations. A The Third and Fourth Sections' Contest in getting my notes in in time 
for last month, 
v-ory busy band. Usher Hall on 7th September was a bit dis- anyway, I am leading off with_ 
great . pra�se for 
\Vest Bromwich Boro . , have had a very appointing, in more ways than one. The Mr. Len Abbott who was third 
pnze 111 the 
busy season extending from May to Sept. attendance of the public was far from what it Belle Vue Solo Contest. I and many others place 
with engagements at widely separated should have been, indeed I 'll be surprised if the this fine player amongst the best in the country, 
places and on several occasion s' with a Band drawmgs cover expenses, never mind prize and no doubt if he could have devoted his whole 
of 27,  while for the Thanksgi viug paraue money. I ' m  sure the Executive won't mind time to his instrument we should hear more of 
and drum head service 32 were in attendance my. saying that the publicity left much to be this great player. 
on Sunday, Sept 8th . OLD BRUM. desired, and I would urge them to pay particular I hear the Kirkby quartette arc getting into 
• attention to that most important matter lest shape once again. Mr. Fred Wilkes is very keen "t-
CENTRAL SCOTLAND financial disaster overtake them. and intends . to attend all contests with his men, 
'Vas very pleased to hear of the success 
In Fourth Section (four bands) it was good to who are also hoping to meet their many old 
of the \Vest Calder band at Belle Vue , see Bo'ness and Carriden taking part, for that friends again. 
Manchester, and hope it will spur them on was a name to conjure with in days of yore, and Ripley Town, with the evergre
en Bandmaster 
to further efforts. 
I do hope they are determined to bring back Mr. Jim Saint have some boys who have been 
The third and fourth class contests in the the old lustre to a band which once ranked doing quite well this summer. 
Let's have a line 
U sher J!:al l ,  Edinburgh on, September 7th , '.lmon&st the finest in the country. Am I right from you . What about a 
quartette and duet 
were successful from a musical point uf m saymg they were the very first winners of the Contest at Ripley ? 
view, but I think it was a mistake to have C�ampionship of Scotland ? Their playing at What about Tibshelf Colliery ? 
I know there 
them so early, as people (bandsmen included) this contest certainly showed great promise, is a fine set of instruments in this 
village. Now 
had not got back from their holidays and and I would not have been surprised had they Mr. Kerry, let's have them unpacked
, and how 
it left little time for rehearsal . The end of won the Section. I noticed Mr. Telfer of Clyde- about one of yonr grand Contests 
(quartette 
October · is  quite early enough for these bank conducted them, doing the j ob very and solo) as in days gone by ? 
contests ; it gives the bands more time to expertly. Mr. J oe Levick is reviving a Band Association 
get down to the music, and enthusiasm be- Bowhill Colliery, under Mr. Ferris, played in this district and I wish him success in his 
<.:omes more intense. number one, and set a good standard which Mr. attempt, I am sure it is needed around here. 
Congratulation s  to Broxburn R . C .  on win- Bennett did not hear bettered . Their playing What about a Massed Concert ? One would 
ning the 3rd section, also all the other had many good points. go well at Mansfield Sutton, Kirkby, Hucknall 
prizewinners .. It was very pleasing to see Kirkcaldy Boys' Brigade were perhaps a Torkard, Worksop, or Alfreton. I hope you will 
the name of Bo'ness among t he prizewinners trifle lucky to gain second prize, but neverthe- not mind me suggesting this. 
rn the fourth class and hope this will be a less I must again compliment them and their Belle Vue winners, Creswell Colliery gave a 
good start on a successful career. conductor, Mr. Briggs, on a marvellously fine fine show, also Grimethorpa played well and 
At time of writing all bandsmen are look- performance for a j uvenile combination. I've Mr. George Thompson worked very hard with 
ing forward to the l st and 2nd class champ- never heard a better. his band, but I think the first two prizes were 
ionships at St. A ndrew ' s  Hal l ,  Glasgow. A Penston Silver gave a rather mixed perform- really fine. 
fine . contest is expected and some good ance which they can improve on by the adoption · I must take my hat
 off to the J ournal. In my 
playrng can be looked forward to. of the only methods calculated to bring success, opinion it is the finest batch of Brass Band 
I u nderstand Mr. H. Muddiman has namely practice, and more practice, indi- Music one could wish for, edited by one who 
resigned his position as condu ctor to the vidually and collectively. This band is reported could play it as well as conduct it to win prizes 
Alloa band. It seems' there ha.s been some to be the oldest in Scotland, so should be taking anywhere in these isles. 
d ifficulty in getting a suitable bandroom a place in keeping with its long experience. I am sure many eyes were on our old fine 
with the result that t�ings have not gon� Will be glad to hear from them. Bandmasters at Belle Vue who had not a band 
as smoothly as they might have done, and The Third Section had one absentee only, so on the stage, Mr. J .  A. Greenwood, Mr. Harry 
after two months or more of meetings the nine bands took part in what was quite an Hayes, Mr. Fred Mortimer, along with many 
Council regretted Mr. Muddiman' s, dedision interesting contest, with some very creditable others, why, I wonder ? Oh no, they have not 
and reluctantly accepted it. This will give playing. Eventually the process of elimination finished yet, they are still the nest. 
)fr .  Muddiman more time for any other will level up the classes and so make these H.OBIN HOOD. 
bands who may require his services.  festivals more interesting to the public and less ----�----
This autumn will see the beginning of the trying to adjudicators. WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
"Daily Record" Solo and quartette contests Broxburn I�.C. ,  under Mr. Riley, came out 
in different areas and the final s in Glasgow. on top by a margin of seven points over Dyke­
Good prizes are offered and the thanks of head , who had Mr. Telfer in control, while 
all bandsmen are due for such generosity. Kilsyth Miners' \Nelfare, with :Mr. Hawkins, 
SANDY McSCOTTY . were placed third after a performance which 
----�--- merited better. Broxburn Public were fourth. 
LEICESTER N OTES Airdrie Old Union did well t o  get fifth place after 
Sorry Leicester notes were missino- from playing number one, and should be encouraged 
la st month ' s  issue of the B . B. N .  "' to go ahead . 
Snibstone Coll iery arc to be congratulated The big event of the series is of course the 
o n  being p l aoed 6th at the Belle Vue Area First and Second Section Championships in 
Conte s t .  There was an entrv of 15 bands so St. Andrew's Hall, Glasgow, on the last Satur­
their performance was 110 inean effort. M r .  day o f  September, which will b e  over b y  the 
S. S. H. I liffe was in charge of the ban d .  time these notes are i n  print. Twelve bands 
I expect them to put up a good show at the are competing in each section, with Mr. Benn
ett 
Leicester Association Contest.  making the awards. Again I must complain 
The League of Bands Association contest of meagre advertising, still I hope sufficient 
at Leicester ,  011 November 2nd, should draw support has been forthcoming to make the 
a, fine entry. There will be three sections an d venture a big success. 
a massed band concert is to follow Lhe v".ill interested people please note the follow­
contest . I hope 1.he contest will receive u commg events : 5tb October, Leith Silv�� Band 
good patronage. Quartet�.
e Contest ; 2nd November, . Daily 
\Vhilst on the subject of contests, 1 h o re . Record Solo and Quartette Contest (Fife Area) 
the Loughborough contest has proved a I '!1 Leven ; 1 4th December, The Glasgow_ Ar�a success.  This is their first effort alld the Solo and Quartette Contest of this .new senes, 111 committee hope to make it an am;ual eveii t .  Glasgow ; 2 l st Decemb.er, The Edmburgh Area, 
Mr. Radford wl,.i has taken charge of J,ongh - to complete the district qua,1,ifymg contests,: 
borough Balle!, was, for a number of years , then on 1 8th J anuary, 1 947, Daily Record . ' 
Bandmaster of Fleckney. Very enthusia stic . �olo and Quartctte Contest finals 111 Lyne 
and pa.in stakino- he is hopin" to brill"' fheatre, Glasgow. 
Longhborough b�ck into the co;;°'test arena� The " Daily Record " proprietors are �o be 
and I wish him luck. congratulated and thanked for their contmued 
It is grand llews to have the LiYerpool interest in our Scottish bands for which they 
Journal this winter.  \Ve know the mu sic can best be rewarded by a big entry from every 
wil l be first cla ss.  Thi s has for years hcmi area. Fnll details will be available soon. 
a grand refresher for hundreds of bands and 1 would also ask consideration for the Leith 
the issue this year will no doubt receive a Quar�cUe Contest wluch begrns the wmter 
record sale. activities. Tt will afford a good try-out for 
Croft Band are also making a determined " Daily Record " contenders . Clydebank are 
effort to rega i n  their former pre-war status .  the present holders of the trophy and I hope 
)fr. \Varren is in charge, and it will be that they will be forward to defend it. 
greatly through his efforts if th is i :s Will other promoters of quartette or solo 
achieved. contests please keep us informed in order that 
SEMPER EADE:'.YI. all possible publicity may be given here, and 
----�--- - also that overlapping of dates may be avoided. 
HUDDERSFIELD N OTES Clydebank and Parkhead, Scotland's repre-
Rain somewhat spoiled the Rudders.field sentatives at Albert Hall, are in strict training for 
Contest on August 3lst.  The entries totalletl the big event in order that they may worthily 
1 8 , nine in class A. and nine' in class B. nphold their country's prestige. l 'm sure all our 
Henley failed to turn up in Class A , and readers will wish them every possible success in 
:.vlarsden Senior School Balld were missi ng their stupendous task . Parkhcad will also be 
from Class B. Mr. David Aspinall  was the appearing in the massed bands Concert in the 
Adj udicator and he comp !imellted the bands- evenin g by virtue of having won the area contest, 
men on the high stalldard of their playing. which will mean the preparation of several 
Ylany good performances had to go unreward- selected r;c>ces. B<'st of luck. 
ed, and the playing was very close in both BEN LOM.OND. 
section s .  �----
The :i;Iuddersfield district has always pro- OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
Albrighton Silver, u n der Bandmaster C. 
Howells supplied the music at the local sports. 
and Gymkhana, and Silver anniversary of 
the British Legion. 
\Vorcester S .  A.  are again to the fore, 
being invited by the City Council to play i n  
the Park. I a m  pleased to congratulate 
Bernard Roach of this band who has p assed 
the Bandmasters cpurse, also Y . P .  Band­
leoder Gordon Daniel of Cannock S. A. band. 
Mr. J.  H. Boffy of West Bromwich is 
ti:aining Kidder Silver for their j ob at the 
Kidderminster Co-operative Gala Day, and 
is determined to make a good "come-back" 
for this young band.  
The West Bromwich Horticultural Show 
should be congratulated upon the success 
of their band contest. The Mayor of West 
Bromwich (Councillor J. J. Grant) was very 
pleasing with his remarks and struck a 'hiah 
note' but I wondered where his band w�s 
as they had not entered. \Vith reference to 
t he placing of prize winners I heard sorne­
critics s�ying; they could n ot �n dcrstand why 
Bournev1lle were not in the prizes i n  the 
Selection .  Congratulations to all winners. 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
:JBrass l3anb ctontests 
ROCHDALE 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest in the 
Drill Hall, Rochdale, Saturday, Octob�r 1 2th, 
commencrng 2 p.m. ; draw 1 p.m. Test-piece 
" Gems of Old England " (W. & R . ) .  First 
prize, £20 and Challenge Shield ; 2nd, £ 1 0  and 
Challenge Cup ; 3rd, £7 ; 4th, £3. Hymn Tune 
Contest. First prize, £3 ; 2nd, £2 ; 3rd, £ 1 .  
Entrance fee, 1 0/-. 
Adjudicator, Mr. Fred Mortimer. 
Hon. Organiser, Mr. W. A. ASHWORTH 
Quickfit Publishing Co. ,  Clarkes Lane, Rochdale'. 
READI N G  
Preliminary Notice 
The Berkshire and neighbouring Counties 
Band Festival Guild (formerly known as The 
Berks, Bucks and Oxon Band Festival Guild) 
will hold their annual Contests at the Town Han' 
Reading, on Saturday, October 26th. Test: 
pieces : lst Brass : " Recollections of Meyer­
beer " (W. & R.)  :. 2nd Brass. : " May Day " (W. & R. )  Adj udicators reqmred for Military 
and Brass Sections. 
Secreta�y : Mr. A. J. Le Sueur, c/o. Berkshire 
Chromcle, 1 7/19 Valpy Street, Reading, Berks. 
WIGA N  
duced good bandmen and good band s.  I n  the 
early days of Belle Vue ( Manchester) contests The 1 947 " Liverpool J ournal " will soon be 
we find the names of Linthwaite, and Mel- in the hands of all live bands, and I a.m certain 
tham Mills amongst the prize winners .  Later that 1.bcy will enjoy rehearsals on new music, 
we find Lindley, Hanley and Sla.ithwaite after having to carry on during the war years 
winners i n  the September Championship with the old and well-tried stuff. Looking 
Contest. The latter so recently as 1 988. through the " Joy Book " I can foresee some 
Scapegoa t Hill ,  Marsden Musical In stitu te, keen contests coming off on " Aroldo," -
:\Tarsden Senior School , Flockton,  Holme, " Mendelssohn ," and the lower-grade piece 
:l.ll cl Hinchcliffe Mills  are a few of the l ocal " Pride of the Forest, "  which every band of the 
ban ds who have scored in the l ower section s junior grade should get without delay, for it is 
lat Belle Vue. The teaching of the l ate Edw i n  sure to be well in the eyes and ears of contest 
Swift, John G ladney, and Alex. Owen is stil l promoters next year. Another item that I am 
bearing fruit in the distri ct. \Ve have son1e pleased to see again is " Westward Ho " March, 
of the finest amateur bandmasters in the by the late Edwin Firth, it is many years since I 
brass band movement alld some of the finest last heard it played , and can remember the 
bandsmen.  If these get the advantages of occasion in France 'in the First War when the 
profes sional tuitiou as their forbears., we 11hall composer himself paid us a visit and played with 
Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Wigan Borough Band), Saturday, November 
2nd . Testpiece, "Gems of Old England" (W &R ) 
Adj n.dic<;-tor, Mr. H. Heyes. Entry for�s 0� 
application to :-
again get first class bands in the district. us on that same piece. 
Secretary : Mr. T. LANCASTER 37 Duke 
Street, Goose Green, Wigan. ' 
Closing date for entries, October 1 9th, 1 946. 
LEICESTER 
National League of Bands ' Association 
A Brass Band Festival will be held in the 
De Montfort Hall, Leicester, on Saturday, 
November 2nd. Three Sect10ns. First Section. 
First pnze, £20 and Trophy ; second £ 1 5 · 
third, £rn.  �econd Section. Test-piece, ,: Son� 
of England (W. & R. )  . . First prize, £ 1 5  and Trophy _; second, £10 ; third, £7. Third Section. 
First pnze, £10 and Trnphy ; second, £7 ; third, £5. Entrance fees : . First and Second Sections £1 per band ; Third Section, 1 0/6 per band'. The S l aithwaite band demonstrated what. Friends of our old colleague, Mr. s.  c.  Entler, our local talent coultl do by giving their will regret to Jcarn that he is now, at the ripe 
professional conductor, Mr.  Noel Thorpe , age of 82, badly crippled wii.h rheumatism, and 
time to train the young ones.  Their per- l t b t 
· b h h · h. h 
formance at the recent, Belle Vue Colltest unab 
e to gc a ou • save rn a at c air, w ic 
is wheeled by his daughter. My informant, augurs well for an early repeat of their Mr. F. Every, an old friend of Mr. Butler, tells 
1 938 success at Belle Vue. It is team work me that he bas paid him a visit recently, and �h�
a
�ins ,  and Sl aith waite are building up they had a long chat over old times in the band 
.,.,,. d M - world. In view of the
 great work that Mr. 
mars en l · I .  nave ellgaged l\fr. W .  Kaye, Butler did for the Guild, I think that they ought of Hepworth Silver for regular rehearsal s ,  to commemorate his association with it in some and we can expect the ban d to reach i ts 
former high level in the near future . tangible way. 
Marsden Senior School a re still supplying News of bands is scarce hereabouts, many of 
p l ayers to the loca l band s ,  and Mr. Tom the bands, bein
g in agricultural areas, having 
E:i stwoocl is full up with p rivate pupils who been busy tryin
g to get in the harvest in the 
will eventually take their places in the var- intervals (very short ones !) between the storms 
iou s l ocals. that we have all had of late, but I learn that 
Scapegoat Hill are fast corning back to many of them are looking forward to competing 
t.heir o l d  form as recent contest results show . at Reading on October 26th, when there is a 
Of the Holme V al l ey ba llCl s I seldom hear good prospect of a record entry. 
news that I can rely on . but with the retu rn Chancing to be in Didcot on a recent evening, 
of rlPrnobbcd Senic:e men we can expect good I paid a call on the local band, ·which is making 
resn lt s next season . especially if we all put good progress _in the c"!-pable h<1:mls of Mr. F. 
onr shonlcJ.ers to th e wheel , and put 0 11 a R ust, an. old fnencl of mme. As it happened on 
goorl l i st of Solo,  Duel; an d Quartette co11- the evemng I called , 11:'1r. Ru?t was unable to be 
t"sts clurirn r  the "·i nter. The in troduction of I present, owmg to his duties elsewhere, an.cl the pianoforte accompts.  to slow melody .  se�eral other members were absent, as, m this 
f ·on tests is an innovation th a t  �hou lcl certain- J railway town, n:iost of the �andsmen a.re. em­ly be maintained, as it will improve the played on the r::ulway, and shift work handicaps 
i ntoll a tion of the soloists and give more I the rehearsals, but there _was ample evidence 
pleasure to all l isteners . in cl ml i rw 1 of the band recovenng its old standard of 
OLD C0:'\1'ES1'0R. playing. PIU VIVO. 
Schedules and all particulars from the League Secretary, Mr. E. T. RUFFLES, Wells Road Fakenham, Norfolk. • 
LAN CASHIRE BRASS BAN D  
ASSOCIATION 
First An!1ual Contest, Saturday, 23rd November, m the Town Hall St H l T t · "R 11  . , . e ens . es -p10ce : eco ect10lls of Men delssohn " (W. & R . )  Bands eligible for this  Co t t th h 1 .  . n e s  are os·e w osc _app 1cat1ons f o r  membership have . been received a n d  accepted by the Association not later than October 1 t Aft the Contest, there will be danci�.; te_rl 1 1  p . m .  ,,, un 1 
Secretary : :Mr.  STANLEY M ROWE 2 Myen;croft Close New Most M ' chester ,  10. ' on,  an-
WEST RIDI N G  
WEST RIDING BRASS BAND SOCIETY Brass Band Contest, in Ossett Town Hall on Saturday, December 1 4th Fi.rst s t· ' T . . , , R . · ec ion c�t-piccc . ecollections of Mendelssohn " (\\ . & R . )  . . Second Section : w. & R. Test­piece. Acl] ud1cator Mr J A G d · · · . reenwoo Secretary, Mr. H. DAY 1 Zion S 
· 
Gawthorpe .  Ossett. Yorkshir�. 
treet, 
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